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 are often responsible for bi/arrc and protean clinical manifestations.
Small cysts in special situations, such as the orbit, the cranial cavity,
or the spinal canal, may produce j»ra\c symptoms relatively early.
Deformity may result, especially in children, but it is lemarkable how
well large cysts may be tolerated. In fact it may be said that the
symptoms of the infestation depend more on environment than on the
intrinsic character of the parasite. This is not surprising in the light of
the common occurrence of infestation during the {'.rowing period, the
extremely slow growth of the cyst which enables compensatory changes
to occur, and the fact that cysts arc shut oil" from the body fluids of
the host by a relatively impermeable ad\entitia.
(3)—Rupture of Cysl
Ultimately, however, complications occur, becoming more common
as ago advances and the cyst increases in si/c. 'I hey are relatively rare
in young subjects and usually appear between 25 and -10 years of age.
Practically all complications depend on an escape of fluid from the
cyst, this varying from a slight leak, often masked by other symptoms,
to a frank rupture (Dew, 1930).
As the cyst enlarges, it may encroach on a natural channel, a hollow
viscus, or a serous cavity, one area of the laminated membrane thus
becoming relatively unsupported. As a result it gives way spontaneously,
even during sleep, after muscular movement, coughing, or straining,
or, more commonly, after direct trauma such as a blow, a fall, a crush,
or a perforating injury. The tear in the laminated membrane rapidly
enlarges owing to its peculiar structure and allows the escape of the
contained fluid and hydatid elements. Such rupture takes place com-
monly into the subcutaneous or muscular tissues, bile ducts, bronchi,
alimentary canal, or urinary tract; into a serous cavity, such as the
peritoneum, pleura, or pericardium; or into the chambers of the heart
or the lumen of large veins.
(4)—Sequelae of Rupture
The sequelae of rupture may be classified thus: (i) general, applicable
to practically all types: (a) immediate hydatid anaphylaxis (Deve,
1911); (/;) delayed-secondary cysts (Deve, 1901; Dew, 1926); and
(ii) special, applicable to cases of rupture into a natural channel:
(a) immediate—mechanical ciTects; (/>) delayed death of or suppura-
tion in the cyst.
(a) Hydatid Anaphylaxis
Many clinicians have noted peculiar toxic manifestations after
puncture or rupture of hydatid cysts. Although these are usually
cutaneous, such as urticaria, erythema, and pruritus, many other
symptoms may occur, and there is no doubt that these are usually
anaphylactic, due to the sudden absorption of specific protein in a
sensitized patient. Clinically, whenever vague symptoms arise during

